
 

ISSUE NO. 2 

AUGUST 2017 

BREAKING NEWS 

                                                 AGM 
As our season draws near to the end we would like to  advise all our members 

that ALL COMMITTEE POSITIONS become available. In the tent there will be 

nominations forms for these positions. If you would like to nominate or have 

someone nominate you please take a form fill it in and then hand it back to 

Dee (secretary of the club).  
 

 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE POSITIONS 

PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

TREASURER 

SECRETART/REGISTER 

GENERAL COMMITTEE ( AT LEAST 2 POSITIONS) 

 

Forms were sent home as well with the girls at training on 9/8/17  

 

RSVP BY 30/8/17 TO Dee CONTACT US 

 

Website: 

www.ycwnetballfran

kston.com  

 

 

Email:  

ycwnetballfrank-

ston@gmail.com 

 

 

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com

/YCWNetballClub    

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

 

AGM 

7TH SEPTEMBER @ 

7PM 

 WE REQUEST AT 

LEAST ONE ADULT 

PER FAMILY AT-

TEND 

 

GREEN DAY 

DADS FUNDRAIS-

ING MATCH 

2/9/17 @ 10.45AM 

 

 

FINALS 

SEMI  2/9/17 

PRELIM  9/9/17 

G/FINAL 16/9/17 

 

 

 

PRESENTATION 

LANGWARRIN 

HALL 

1.15-4.30PM 

17/9/2017 

SEASON 2017  

it seems the season has just flown by as we get closer and closer to the finals. 

All teams have improve immensely throughout the season and its great to see 

everyone enjoying the game. 

Its great to see everyone turning up for training even though its getting bitterly 

cold alot earlier in the  afternoon.  

FINALS ARE COMING SO WE NEED TO STAY FOCUSED 

                       PRESENTATION AFTERNOON  
 

Come and celebrate a great season with awards to be presented to each team 

as well as perpetual awards. The new 2018 committee will be also announced. 

 

WHEN; SUNDAY 17/9/2017 

WHERE: LANGWARRIN HALL 

             (Cranbourne—Frankston Rd Langwarrin) 

TIME;: 1.30- 4.30PM (Arrive at 1.15 for an immedi-

ate start at 1.30pm) 

 

DETAILS & FORMS WERE HANDED OUT AT 

TRAINING ON THE 9/8/17 

 

RSVP by 30 Aug for catering purposes to Dee 

PAGE 8 HAS  A GUIDELINE SET OUT 
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CONTACT US 

 

Website: 

www.ycwnetballfran

kston.com  

  

  

Email:  

ycwnetballfrank-

ston@gmail.com 

  

  

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com

DO YOU HAVE THE APP YET? 
 

The YCW Netball Club has recently created an app. There are 3 simple steps: 

1. Download ’Team App’ application  

2. Create an account 

3. Search ‘YCW Netball Club Frankston’  

 

 

 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 
Jo Matthews 

Its hard to believe that we are already at the business end of the season and finals are 

just a few weeks away. 

I am sure that parents/guardians will be grateful to get back 

their weekends and perhaps even a sleep in on Saturday 

mornings.  We appreciate the commitment of our parents to 

the club and without such dedicated members our club would 

not be as successful as it is. So a BIG thank you to every 

MUM, DAD, GRANDMA, GRANDPA, SISTER, BROTHER, 

AUNTY OR UNCLE and anyone who ensure that the players 

get to training and to game day; much appreciated. 

 Our coaches this year have been absolutely fantastic.  Each year we rely on volunteers 

for our coaching staff and it is a massive commitment with training and game day and 

everything in between.  There is a lot of work that goes on behind the scenes with our 

coaches in preparation for training and organisation on game day.  I hope that our 

coaches have found this season rewarding and look forward to hopefully seeing you all 

again next season.  WELL DONE COACHES!  

The next few weeks are the busiest for our wonderful committee and most of us on 

the committee also coach and play so please bear that in mind if you see us sitting in a 

corner rocking and talking to ourselves—just smile and wave LOL!  Our committee 

works tirelessly to ensure that our club is current and moving in the right direction to 

maintain its place within the FDNA competition and the support that we have received 

with all involved with our club this year has been very encouraging. THANK YOU. 

And now to our players…...each year brings us new players, new personalities, new 

challenges and a range of skill sets.  As I walk around the courts each week  I can say 

that all those wearing our colours do so with pride and respect for the uniform.  The 

players demonstrate great sportsmanship and dedication to their game and team.  This 

attitude will serve those in finals well and remember that YCW plays their game not 

the oppositions.  I wish all teams in finals the best of luck, work hard at training, listen 

to your coaches and ENJOY! WELL DONE PLAYERS 

For those teams that did not make finals DON’T STRESS - I promise you there is al-

ways next year and what you have learnt this year will serve you well next season. 

Thanks again for another great year all!    Jo xxx 

 

 SENIOR PLAYERS ON THE MOVE….. 

This year YCW has entered a seniors team in the Mildura Netball 

Tournament in September.  As you can imagine this comes at 

some cost to the players travelling to Mildura, accommodation and 

food etc.  So with this in mind we will have some fundraising tins 

located in the tent this week for gold coin donations towards sending our players to 

Mildura.  We thank you in advance. GO YCW! 

 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

 

AGM 

7TH SEPTEMBER @ 

7PM 

ATTENDANCE    

REQUIRED FOR ALL 

MEMBERS 

 

GREEN DAY 

DADS FUNDRAIS-

ING MATCH 

2/9/17 @ 10.45AM 

 

 

 

 

FINALS 

SEMI  2/9/17 

PRELIM  9/9/17 

G/FINAL 16/9/17 
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Uniforms are available for sale every Wednesday night during YCW training 

hours. 

Alternatively you can call Kerry on 0419516191 & organize for the item you 

are after to be purchased on Saturdays at  

Netball 

 

 

 

TREASURER 
Neil Cripps 

1.15-4.30PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Detailed results for the 12 months 

ending 31st august will be tabled at 

the AGM on the 7/9/2017 @ 7pm   

GREEN DAY 

Calling all  

Dads/Stepdads/

Grandpas/Uncles/

Brothers 

To play in a fund-

raising match on 

the 2/9/2017 

@10.45am 

Raising $$$ for 

headspace  

Frankston 

UNIFORMS 
Kerry Cooper 
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 This has been a season like no other. We are currently finding ourselves with 

too many trainees that require harder games. Joanne, Ella, Lili and Millie are all 

umpiring seniors and are on the indoor rosters (or soon to be) in preparation 

for their C grade badge. Caitlyn and Shinaye (also working indoors) are working 

hard to umpire the U/15 sections, whilst Erin is progressing well with her su-

pervisor, Ashlie to work her way to the top section of U/13s. Sommer has just 

begun to umpire with us half way through the season and is eager to get back 

to umpiring after a few weeks off. Eleanor has also started her training, already 

progressing to the lower U/13 sections. This week sees a new trainee step on-

to the court in white with Taonga umpiring for the first time. I would also like 

to thank all of our badged umpires (Brigitte, Molly, Ashlie, Chelsea and Amber) 

as well. Umpiring is a very criticised job but they always umpire with passion, 

knowledge and confidence. Lastly I would like to thank our fantastic supervi-

sors; Brigitte, Molly and Ashlie. They put a great of effort into training the next 

generation of umpires to be bigger and better, providing them confidence, 

knowledge and enthusiasm. Please remember to thank all of our umpires when 

you see them around this week as the game we know and love cannot operate 

without them. From the bottom of my heart thank you to my fantastic umpires.  

UMPIRES 
Hannah Williams 
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TEAM REPORTS 

Its almost the end of the season & we have  seen so many dramatic improve-

ments from day one to now. The girls have really come together as a team, 

working the ball down the court beautifully, passing strong & defending well. 

Not only has the team improved both independently & cooperatively, but the 

team spirit and encouragement is sensational!!! What's most exciting about be-

ing coaches is seeing the players enjoying themselves and just being excited to 

be here and play the game. The girls have achieved much more than expected 

and we are thrilled no matter the outcome for the remainder of the season.  

U/13 Black 
Isabel Grcic & Kiera Geddes 

U/11 White  
Michelle Burnett 

U/11 Yellow 
Bianca Rickard 

This has been a fantastic season for 

u11 white. The girls have come a very 

long way. We have had a few girls 

leave but also gained some new play-

ers, which the girls adjusted to very 

well. Every week we put our best 

game on the court using the skills we 

have been learning. The girls have 

been brilliant in playing every position 

on the court. Every player has scored 

a goal this season. With only a few 

games left we will continue to play 

every position to help improve our 

strengths & weaknesses & giving eve-

ryone a chance to try all positions. 

The girls have formed a great bond& 

it shows on the court. I am pleased to 

say every player has improved a great 

deal. The change from the start of the 

season to now has been amazing to 

watch. Keep up the good work. 

Thank you to all that have helped, I 

really appreciate it. 

Hope to see you all next season 

CONTACT US 
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I  am so amazingly proud of this incredible gp of girls. The improvement i see 

each week is wonderful & everyone who  watches sees it as well. I’m  happy to 

say we have moved on from the basics of netball & are working more on game-

play type training eg staying back to go forward, though to the basics such as 

footwork & passes which are still definitely important. We’ve had a few wins, a 

U/11 Black 
Kendra Donaldson 
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EVENTS 
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A change in grade has suited us much 

better. Now with 8 wonderful young 

ladies we are enjoying getting a lot 

more of the ball and a couple of 

wins. 

 

The girls have quickly picked up the 

basics of the games and now know all 

the positions as well as findings their 

favourites. They are a great little 

team and much fun to coach. 
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TEAM REPORTS 

 

 

U/13 Grey 

U/13 White 
Makalei Hickey 

U/13 Yellow 
Kerry Cooper & Kerrie Oliver 

 I am very proud of the girls as we 

haven’t had the best season but you 

have all pushed through and never 

given up. The girls have all come very 

far as players this year.  Bonnie & Til-

ly have done great work as team 

leaders encouraging everyone on the 

team & being the voice on the court. 

Thank you to Maddi, Mya, Alesha, 

Charli, Ella, Cailtlin, Bonnie, Brianna, 

& Tilly for always putting in 100% ef-

fort onto the games although we have 

had very tough competition. At the 

start of the season we welcomed Bri-

anna to our team & she has become a 

great addition to the team. I hope 

you all continue to play next season. 

Thank you girls for a great season 

you have been an amazing team to 

coach you should all be proud of your 

efforts. 

This team has gained so much confi-

dence with their passing of the ball & 

each other during the season. They 

are finding space and working the ball 

down the court beautifully. This has 

transitioned onto some lovely netball 

and a few nice winning performances. 

The girls should be very proud of 

themselves. 

Keep up the great work 
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As the season is coming to an end it’s a great pleasure to say that the girls have 

learnt so many new skills that have clearly been on display on the courts. The 

girls have been putting in a lot of effort during training which is paying off as 

they have just had their 2nd win for the season. Even though they have only 

won 2 games the scores have not reflected how much they have improved on 

things such as finding space and reading the game. Overall they have all learnt 

how to work as a team which is fantastic to see. 

U/13 Black 
Brooke Low & Sophie Keon 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

 

AGM 

7TH SEPTEMBER @ 

7PM 

ATTENDANCE    
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GREEN DAY 

DADS FUNDRAIS-
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What a determined bunch of girls you are, you have all turned up to training 

weekly, you have all listened to new ideas and given every game your all. What 

a massive improvement from all of you. Stephanie, your catching and throwing 

skills have by far improved. Lakshmi, what a great GD you have become. Ely-

sia, you are my little super star centre. Aleira you are doing extremely well in 

goals. Liesel, you are my all rounder I can put you in any position and you 

work hard. Danica, you improve with every game you play. Sommer, great GK 

this year with your height. Charlize, you have really learnt some great skills. 

Bridie last of all you have improved hugely with your shooting skills and mov-

ing around the goal ring. It has been a great pleasure to coach you girls, I am 

so proud of each and every one of you and hope to see you all back next year 

as you will all make great netballers in the future.  
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“WE GOT THIS” 

TEAM REPORTS 

My girls have had a tough season but i can see that they have improved tremen-

dously  as the season has gone along. Training is going well with consistency 

with girls showing up which is vital for the team to be able to work together 

come game day. 

Unfortunately we want be making finals but we have done our best always giv-

ing 100% on game day.....WELL DONE GIRLS 

U/15 Grey 
Lyll Berkelmans 

U/15 White 
Jo Matthews 

U/15 Yellow 
Dee Sacco 

The girls have been working hard to-

wards the finals series.  Unfortunately, 

we have some injuries and absences 

which has left a short for a couple of 

weeks and we are very grateful to those 

girls from U15 Yellow that have filled in 

for this team to ensure that the finals 

berth is not jeopardized.  We have a very 

dedicated group of girls in Kealey, Kaela, 

Elise, Jessica, Ruby, Heidi and Daniella 

and they have worked hard all season at 

training and at tournaments we have en-

tered and they should be very proud of 

the results so far.  The girls are a pleas-

ure to coach, showing respect to each 

other and to me and understanding that 

they are a team and must work together 

to get the good results.  The girls are 

readily asked to play positions outside of 

their comfort zone and do so without 

complaint and to the best of their abili-

ties.  The flexibility these girls have 

shown has been a solid reason why we 

are currently sitting 2nd on the ladder. 

We must continue to stay razor focused 

leading into the last few games to ensure 

that all the hard work is put to good use 

to maintain a good ladder position for 

finals.  SO PLEASE if there are any UTU-

BERS in town go away -  I need the girls 

present at training and Saturdays and fo-

cused! LOL (not) Well done girls – I’m 

very proud of how well you have done so 

far this season. WE GOT THIS! 

As the season heads towards Finals 

the girls have been working really 

hard to maintain top stop on the 

ladder. 

Inconsistent training for some 

throughout the season has made 

game day set play hard to follow at 

times. 

We have seen Ruby out for 6 

games due to injury which has  al-

lowed Lili and Abbey to become 

defenders in their own right and 

have done a fantastic job. Lili has 

also been sharing the role of Cen-

tre with Chloe which has allowed 

fresh legs each quarter. 

We have seen a few role position 

changeups over the past few weeks 

with Ella Humphreys defending and 

Ruby shooting goals. This has been 

abit of a challenge whilst the girls 

found their comfort zone but they 

are doing a great job.  

Time now to focus on maintaining 

our intensity, and staying pumped 

to achieve our end goal. 

Some of the girls have injuries so 

please make sure you are looking 

after yourself & resting & stretch-

ing at home.. I am always around to 

help you  

PROUD OF YOU ALL GIRLS 
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U/17 Black 
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TEAM REPORTS 

Well despite several absences and injuries we still manage to pull off wins and 

maintain 1st position on the ladder up until Somerville knocked us off by one 

point in Round 10.  We still sit comfortably 2nd on the ladder so need to con-

tinue to focus on our game and working as a team to ensure we stay 2nd if not 

1st on the ladder. The girls, Brydie, Kirra-Lee, Angela, Flynn, Lauren, Ella, Emily 

and Nikita have adapted well to fill ins and we thank all of those girls that have 

whipped on a bib to ensure we have put seven bodies on the court, although I 

have to say that these girls can work with 5 or 6 on the court just as confident-

ly as having a full team on the court which is a great reflection of their flexibility 

in positions and fantastic team work.   The girls have been lucky to have both 

myself and Michelle coaching this season and I feel very luck this season to have 

a team of great girls that come to netball to play, take instructions easily, con-

tinue to work on their skills and work so well as a team – it has made my job a 

lot easier.  Keep up the excellent work girls – WE GOT THIS!! 

U/17 White 
Jo Matthews & Michelle Burnett 

U/17 Black 
Hannah Williams 

Senior Grey 
Jacquie Scholtens 

These girls continue to surprise me 

each week. They have stepped out on 

the court every week showing me 

and their supporters and they play 

their own game of netball. We may 

not always come out victorious but 

the girls are playing some good quali-

ty netball in a tough A grade competi-

tion. The score rarely reflects the 

effort these girls put on the court. 

They are applying what we have been 

doing at training and have found that 

fitness is an area for improvement. 

Well done girls I am extremely proud 

of how you have come together as a 

team and applied new skills.  

Senior Grey are having a great sea-

son, we have had a few ups and 

downs with Mel Flaskis breaking a 

finger and Kerrie out for 6 weeks 

with broken ribs after a player from 

an opposite team ran into her, we 

have beaten the odds and are now 

sitting second on the ladder with a 

good run into finals. A few of us have 

been sick or away on holidays but we 

are all back on track and ready to 

roll. Just wanted to congratulate ou 

whole team on such a great effort, 

we work so well as a team and all get 

along well. A big thank you to Peter 

our team manager keeping us on our 

toes with his positive attitude. Good 

luck girls we can do this. 
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Senior Black is as of round 13, and in the B reserve section. We’ve had an up 

and down season with quite a few injuries & illnesses resulting in a team that’s 

not been at full power for most of the season.  Nikki Donlan & Laura Foley  

have proven themselves to be a formidable team in goals. Caity Tilders has 

worked very hard in centre court, always offering leads up and down the court 

and feeding into the goal circle. Tilly Hammill and Jas Heenan have really 

stepped up and become integral parts of the team. Celine Joseph continues to 

make strides in her defensive capabilities. In the lead up to finals we are hoping 

to win our last few games in the home and away season to solidify our spot in 

the top four. 

Senior Black 
Molly Farquharson 
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TEAM REPORTS 

 

The players have remained competitive during the season in B grade, however 

this has not been reflected in the outcomes of the games. 

During the season we had Danielle join the team which has been great, unfortu-

nately o a disappointing not Abbey Cripps tore her ACL and will not be able to 

play out the season or next year. 

 

Senior Yellow 
Neil Cripps 
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                                    CONGRATULATIONS 

 

At YCW we are very lucky to be able to participate in a few of the tournaments 

that are run throughout the year at different venues. Tootgarook tournament 

was in June where we took 2 U/15 teams and 1 U/13 team.  Both U/15 teams 

managed a couple of wins throughout the day and we watched the 13s head into 

the grand final coming runners up to Banyle. .Recently was the FDNA tourna-

ment in which we entered 1 U15 team. The girls played 10 game winning 2 and 

drawing 1. The tournaments are a very long day but great experience for the 

girls. A huge thank you to the coaches because without them we wouldn’t be able 

to offer the girls this experience. 

 

Senior White 
Jeff Cooper 

Well the season is well under way and we know who our opposition is now, and 

what needs to be done to get to the top. Our defence has been excellent and 

we have so many options, midcourt has also been very good, giving our shooters 

so many opportunities. Our shooters just need to be patient, there has been 

some real improvement, and our efficiency has gotten a lot better. Other than 

one quarter this year that l can think of, I feel that we have been giving our best 

every game. Also with the edition of another player (after Hannah’s injury) its 

helping with rotations in mid court and shooting. All looks good for the rest of 

year lets just get a rhythm going. Big thanks to the team manager (Lili) and the 

supporters as well.  

                PRESENTATION AFTERNOON  AGENDA GUIDELINE 
 
*U/11s  

*PERPETUAL TROPHY MARG OSBORNE  

*U/17s 

*PERPETUAL TROPHY PRESIDENTS  

*U/13s 

*PERPETUAL TROPHY  

* BREAK AND MINGLE 

*SENIORS 

*PERPETUAL TROPHY LEONIE COLLOPY 

*U/15S 

*LIFE MEMBER ANNOUNCEMENT *THANKS TO COACHES AND TEAM MANAGERS 

PRESENTS *TEAMS GIVE COACHES PRESENTS *RELAX AND MINGLE :clean up 4.30 
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